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Welcome to Old Leamingtonians RFC
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Since 1948, A.C.Lloyd has been the leading local homebuilder,  
working across Leamington Spa and Warwickshire.  

We create properties of value, homes to love,  
places to belong and build communities for future generations.  

Visit aclloydhomes.com to find out more
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Welcome to Bericote Road and to this our first home 
game of the new year. We extend a warm welcome to 
all players, supporters and guests from Ledbury RFC.  
As the temperature drops, the first team squad are looking to bounce-back from two 
disappointing results either side of the Christmas/New Year period. One cannot fault 
the players will and determination – and the amount of players training in adverse 
conditions must be applauded. We just need to find that extra bit in offence and 
defence and sustain it for the full game to get the results we deserve.

The recently formed Under 23 squad, who have been playing their own fixtures and supplementing the personnel in the 2nd team, 
have had impressive wins on the trot and it’s great to see some old faces back playing at the club after uni or being away. The side also 
gives a chance for players new to the area to gain experience at senior level. Our club is blessed with great organization and support 
from mini through junior and colts level and this group will be a bridge to the higher sides as well as an entity in its own right.

We are not alone in the professional era of rugby in finding it difficult to get more than two senior sides out each week, I therefore 
would encourage everyone to rally around old playing acquaintances, new players interested in starting and persuade them to have 
a go at rugby and join the ‘rugby family’.  
We are proud to offer rugby to all genders and abilities 
with new teams developing at girls under 18 age groups. 
No matter what level anyone wishes to play we can 
accommodate everyone. 

The club development committee are fervently pursuing 
plans to improve the clubhouse and it is hoped this time 
next month a firm plan will be available for all of us to view.

I am pleased to announce the club sponsored the cross 
Atlantic rowing team The Atlantic Mavericks, a team of 
four rowers including our long time member Roy Dixon and 
his three colleagues. I was amazed to hear from Roy on 
Christmas day when he found time to thank OLs for their 
support and also take a small glass of port. We wish them 
all well towards the finish line. 

The committee and club volunteers continue to work hard, 
both strategically and practically, on your behalf in order to 
keep our facilities and structure in top form to sustain club 
fixtures and events throughout the calendar. As always we 
are grateful for the time and effort everyone puts in. 

So for the first time in the 20’s, it only remains for me to 
wish you all an enjoyable afternoon’s rugby here at our 
wonderful Crofts ground and ask that you respect the 
officials and players in the true tradition of OL’s. Oh, and 
once again, Happy New Year.

Phil Eales 
Chairman

MATCH REPORTS
League: Women’s NC 1 West Saturday 5th January 2020
Fixture: Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV v Sutton Coalfield RFC 1st XV        
Result: Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV 0 - 71 Sutton Coalfield RFC 1st XV     
Venue: The Crofts, Bericote Road

On Sunday 5th of January 2020 Old Leamingtonian 
Ladies took on Sutton Coldfield at home. Old 
Leamingtonians had a lot to prove in this game 
after a massive defeat away to them late last year.
Unfortunately with Sutton Coldfield at the top of the 
table and playing with military precision it was not to 
be. OL;s ended on the wrong side of 71 - 0 defeat. 

Sutton Coldfield kicked the game off and fought 
hard from the beginning. There were several injuries 
on the OL’s side, prematurely using up the bench 
within the early part of the  contest.  It was a tough 
game, with the first half  wfere the majority of Sutton 
Coldfield’s tries were scored.  Even with a few try 
saving tackles the ladies were unable to keep  
Sutton out. 

OL’s regained composure towards the end of the first 
half which they continued in the second half.  
They disrupted Sutton Coldfield’s rhythm causing 
them to concede 22 penalties, none of which saw a 
single card given.  Sutton scored several more tries 
in the  final stages but it took them longer to get 
through OL’s defensive wall. .so great credit girls for 
sticking at it.

Old Leamingtonians face Hucclecote away on 12th 
of January

Report by Vicky Lewis

OLRFC 200 Club 
Christmas 2019 Grand Draw Winners
Hearty congratulations to the following OLs 200 Club members 

who won a prize in the 2019 grand draw.  

Winners can collect their prizes from the club bar at OLs 
where cheques are in named envelopes for winners. 

 • Rob Ainscow

 • Sara Potter

 • Tara Clements 

 • Claire Divers

 • Shirley Foley

 • John Blackmore

 • Fred Bemridge

 • Geoff Buck

 • Brian Rolfe

 • Dave Drabwell

 • Bill Walker 

 • Steve Davis

 • Kevin Foley

 • Mike Smith 

 • Simon Noakes

 • Tom O’Connor

 • Tony Burgess

 • Ashley Heath

 • Evie Griffin

 • Tina Crighton

If anyone needs their cheque posting please contact 
Mike Vallance on trekmonkey46@aol.com

To join the 200 Club please email Mike Vallance for details 
- it’s only £25 per annum or £2.10 per month by standing order. 
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MATCH REPORTSMATCH REPORTS
League: Midlands 3 West (South) Saturday 4th January 2020
Fixture: Coventry Welsh RFC 1st XV v Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV        
Result: Coventry Welsh RFC 1st XV 36 - 5 Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV               
Venue: The Crofts, Bericote Road

League: Midlands 3 West (South) Saturday 21st December 2019
Fixture: Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV v Berkswell &Balsall RFC 1st XV   
Result: Old Leamingtonians RFC 1st XV 5 - 32 Berkswell &Balsall RFC 1st XV    
Venue: The Crofts, Bericote Road

This was a disappointing game for OLs after the form 
of recent matches and it took only three minutes for 
the home attack to create good forward drives to cross 
the OLs goal line for a converted try.  OLs came back 
into the game and honours were even for the next 15 
minutes. From  a good positional set scrum the ball 
was fed quickly along the OLs three-quarters to wing 
Liam Wellings who crossed for a well taken try making 
the score 7  -  5. 

The try went unconverted but the reduced deficit 
lasted only four minutes before another forward driven 
passage of play by the Welsh produced a second 
converted try, the score moving to 14  -  5. The game 
evened out again but it was Coventry Welsh that were 
dictating play and OLs were seldom off the defensive 
back foot.  

The Home side offensive was further rewarded 
with a third first half converted try before an OLs 
infringement in mid field ended with OLs second row 
Joe Tallamini being shown a red card by the match 
official following an altercation with one of his own 
players.

From this point on the game went downhill for OLs, 
nevertheless fielding only 14 men against a heavier 
Coventry Welsh 15 half time was reached with no 
further scores at 21  -  5.

The second half was a battle for OLs and was played 
primarily holding out the Welsh whose basic rugby 
game plan of keeping the ball in possession put 
them in complete control of the game and it was only 
sustained defence that kept the scoring down.  The 
next score came from a long range penalty after seven 
minutes of the second half and saw Coventry Welsh 
increase the lead to 24  -  5

The game continued with the home side in control 
and it was only sustained solid defence by OLs that 
kept the home side scoring down to two further tries, 
one of which was converted to give a final score of 36 
points to 5.

OLs next opponents are Ledbury next Saturday at The 
Crofts with a 2.15 pm kick off.

Report by Den Fisher

OLs run of three victories came to an end with a 
comprehensive defeat by a visiting side playing open 
fifteen man rugby. The B&B simple game plan was 
to play the game in the opponents half of the field 
and to do that they made good use of long kicks into 
open space and followed up with good forward play.  

OLs held out for a time with a reasonable defensive 
display but too many missed first up tackles allowed 
B &B to camp in their 22. Eventually OLs had no 
answer when the heavier visiting forwards drove 
over for the opening try of the game.  This went 
unconverted.  

OLs responded well and took the game to B&B from 
the restart. Good forward pressure just inside the B & 
B half of the field saw the ball passed out quickly to 
the OLs three-quarters where centre Liam Wellings 
broke through the defence, skinned the full back 
and passed inside to supporting OL full back Callum 
Semple who crossed for an equalising try that went 
unconverted but drew the scores level.

The game continued with both teams enjoying good 
periods of play but it was B&B who scored next from 
an expansive threequarter move and the try was 
converted. Just before the break an infringement 
by OLs in front of their posts allowed B&B to slot a 
further 3 points. Half time was reached with OLs ten 
points behind at 5 - 15.

The second half was nearly all B&B with their game 
plan of kicking into space putting all manner of 
pressure on the OLs defence that the home side was 
having difficulty in defending.  The home position 
wasn’t helped by their own pressure relieving kicks 
repeatedly failing to find touch and providing B&B 
with midfield ball and more and more opportunities 
to create attacking play. 

The visiting game plan paid dividends resulting in 
a further three open play tries, one of which was 
converted, to give a final score of 32 points to 5.

This was an underwhelming performance by OLs 
after the excellent form showed in recent matches 
and it is hoped the Christmas break will provide 
opportunities for several injured players to return to 
the side. 

Report by Den Fisher
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News from the M&J Section: 
After two weeks off the Mini & Junior Section was 
back in full force when we descended on mass at 
Barkers Butts RFC on Sunday morning. All but two 
of our teams were hosted by Barkers and we were 
given a warm welcome. All of our minis teams 
fielded two teams which is a great turnout. 

Under 13’s - have been playing matches most weeks 
with a wide variety of results.  Squad numbers and 
team spirit remain high and plans are afoot for another 
epic tour.  The style of rugby continues to be expansive 
in the barbarian style - a team willing to take a risk.  It 
has been great to welcome some new members. 

Under 14’s - After losing quite a few players and then 
gaining some new ones, our season so far has been 
strong with some wins and some very close losses. 
This has led us to being middle of the Warwickshire 
cup table at present. We await our playoff against 
Broadstreet on Sunday. We have gone on to beat a 
strong Barkers Butts side this weekend.They arrived 
with a rather huge team of 30 plus players!. It didn’t 
distract us at all and we were very proud of our 
performance resulting in a 19 - 15 win!

Under 15’s - A mixed bag of results so far for the 
Under 15’s so far this season with a number of 
notable victories over such foes as Old Coventrians 
RFC and Harbury RFC but losses in the Warwickshire 
cup have resulted in us competing in the 
Warwickshire Plate competition. The semi-final is 
away to Alcester in early February. We have three 
players in the Worcester DPP, currently eight players 
in the South Warwickshire squad and expect to have 
a number of those progress to the full Warwickshire 
squad this season.

Fixtures for Sunday 12th January:

Minis are hosting Berkswell & Balsall  
U13 are away to Olney 
U14 are hosting Broadstreet in the  
Warwickshire Cup  
U15 are away to Rugby St Andrews 
U16 are training

Liz Wilding
Vice Chair, Minis and Junior Section

News from the Ladies Section: 
Join Us For Training on Mondays and Wednesday at 
19:30pm for Women’sTraining and Sunday at 10:30 
and Monday at 6:45pm for Girls’.

Do you live in Leamington Spa , Coventry, Stratford 
Upon Avon, Nuneaton, Warwickshire or the West 
Midlands,? Do you want to play rugby for the oldest 
established ladies team. OLs Ladies are recruiting 
players for season 2019/2020

Why us?

Women’s rugby isn’t new at OLs, women and girls 
have been enjoying playing competitively for 31 
years, its in our DNA. We welcome new players of 
any ability, don’t worry if you have never played 
before. Our 3 dedicated RFU qualified coaches and 
friendly atmosphere will guarantee a great place to 
play rugby as well as a great place to have fun.

We have close links with local university team and 
local business like JLR with ladies playing for us. 
Over the years we have seen players like Heather 
Fisher Olympian, England 15s & 7s, Who Dares 
Wins, SOS, Tracey Balmer-Langstone Ex Scotland 
Captain, Rugby legends,Therese Kennedy Ex Ireland 
international, Lois Thomas (Moulding) Ex England 
15s & 7s the list goes on...

Gemma Lewis 
Ladies Chairperson

SECTION NEWS

ARRUNDALE               
FINANCIAL PLANNING

A belated Happy New Year and a very 
warm welcome to everyone attending 
The Crofts today particularly the 
management, players and supporters of 
Ledbury RFC for our first home league 
match of 2020.
Ledbury have won six of their twelve games to date 
this season and sit in 5th place in the league on 31 
match points.  This is 6 points ahead of us from the 
same number of games at this stage.

Ledbury were beaten at home by Old Coventrians 
last weekend by 24pts – 47pts while we were being 
thumped away at Coventry Welsh by a margin of 31 
points.  Oddly enough this is exactly the same margin 
experienced by Ledbury on their trip to Welsh’s 
Burbages Lane ground back in December.   However 
they were denied any score at all on that occasion 
losing 31pts – 0pts.  Both teams today therefore 
will be anxious to get back to winning ways which 
augurs well for a hard-fought encounter.

You may recall that we were beaten in the away 
fixture at Ledbury back in October having come back 
to lead well into the second half of the game before 
conceding two tries, the last of which sealed a win 
for the hosts. We therefore have a double interest in 
looking to put things right today.

PRESIDENTIAL
ADDRESS

Our Colts are without a fixture today but will be 
preparing over the course of the next few days 
for next week’s match in the National U18 Cup 
Competition when they will travel to face Stourbridge 
U18s.  We wish them and their management every 
success next Saturday.  

Our 2nds travel to Rugby St Andrews for a 
Warwickshire League fixture this afternoon and our 
Ladies will be in action against Hucclecote Ladies in 
an away fixture tomorrow eager to gain advantage 
from their opposition’s current poor form.  

There will be coverage of several European clashes on 
the TV in the clubhouse of the current rounds of the 
Champions Cup if the weather turns bad. In any event 
whatever the result of the match at The Crofts today I 
hope that everybody enjoys their afternoon with us.

Mike Hemming 
President Old Leamingtonians RFC
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Today’s referee is Craig Wingfield             Club colours: Gold and Royal hoops

THE 1ST XV WOULD LIKE TO SAY A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR 2019/20 SPONSORS 

Principal Club Sponsor: AC Lloyd 
Club Sponsors: Denso | Akuma Sports | Greene King | IPS Kitchens | Murphy Salisbury | Liquidblu Design 
Wright Hassall | Artel Rubber | Rejuven8 | Greys Garage | Brooks Macdonald | Almond Maintenance  
ACLloyd | Fuel Recruitment | Cassidy Group | Arrundale Financial

 

TODAY’S SQUADS
OLD LEAMINGTONIANS 1ST XV

1. Mike Robertson (VC)

2. Sam Button

3. Kai Cott

4. Tom Gover

5. Ollie Wright

6. Ollie Sarginson

7. Harvey Broadbent

8. Andrew O’Toole

9. Toby Lord

10. Henry Reynolds

11. Liam Wellings

12. Matt Witchell

13. Tom Eales (C)

14. Callum Semple

15. Ciaran O’Connor

REPLACEMENTS

16. Matthew Sawyer
17. Pete Browning
18. David Tuffley
Chairman of Rugby:    Craig Ellis

First Team Manager:  Reece Jones

Coaches: Adam Canning 
Tom Cruse Ben Harris

Physio: Emily Hickman 

OLRFC Home Fixtures 2019/20

Men’s First Team Fixtures
August 2019 Friendlies
17th Aug Barkers Butts
22nd Aug Pinley

September 2019 - 15.00 KO
7th Sept Broadstreet 2nd XV

28th Sept Coventry Welsh

October 2019 - 15.00 KO
19th Oct Manor Park - 
 Patrons Day

December 2019 - 14.15 KO 
7th Dec Alcester
21st Dec Berkswell & Balsall

January 2020 - 14.15 KO 
11th Jan Ledbury

February 2020 - 14.15 KO
1st Feb Old Coventrians 
15th Feb Woodrush -
 Patrons Day

22nd Feb Rugby St Andrews
29th Feb Stoke Old Boys

March 2020 - 15.00 KO
28th Mar Bedworth

April 2020 - 15.00 KO
18th Apr Burbage

Bericote Road, Blackdown, Leamington Spa CV32 6QP

Ladies’ Team Fixtures
September 2019 
8th Sept  Cannock Lionesses
15th Sept Drybrook

October 2019 
13th Oct  Hucclecote 

November 2019 
17th Nov  Rugby Lionesses

January 2020  
5th Jan  Sutton Coldfield

February 2020
2nd Feb  Five Ways Old   
 Edwardians
March 2020
1st Mar  Greyhounde liquidblu.gaz@gmail.com

t @liquidblu_
f facebook.com/liquidblultd

creative design
branding
web sites
communications
marketing
promotions
stationery
vehicle livery 

...and much more
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SPONSOR OLRFC
Play your part  
      in our success!
Act now! Please call Michael Vallance, Fundraising & Sponsorship Secretary,  
on 01926 424991, 07545 602029 or by email at trekmonkey46@aol.com
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Since 1948, A.C.Lloyd has been the leading local homebuilder,  
working across Leamington Spa and Warwickshire.  

We create properties of value, homes to love,  
places to belong and build communities for future generations.  

Visit aclloydhomes.com to find out more
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Call today - 07929 254150
for a free, no obligation quote.

Friendly, professional and local service, we’re always competitive 
on price versus the national companies.

  Composite doors 

 uPVC doors

  Bifolding doors

 Sliding doors

 uPVC windows

  uPVC sash windows

 Conservatories  
Conservatory tiled roofs

 Fascia soffit and guttering
Rubber epdm roofing* 
* 20 year manufacturer guarantee

www.almondmaintenance.co.uk

BUY
LOCAL

Top ratings 
on Checkatrade, 
Facebook, Rated 
People and MyBuilder

MarkFoley_AM_A5 Ad Roundabout_Nov_18.indd   1 07/11/2018   18:23
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Greene King  
are proud to sponsor  

Old Leamingtonians RFC 
in their 2019/2020 season

Proud sponsors of  
Old Leamingtonians RFC 

Mini and Juniors



Size matters.
The new Android BHT-1700 and BHT-1800 are here – DENSO in a new dimension. Big 

has just got bigger: the BHT-1700 handheld terminal with keyboard and 4” mega display. 

Bigger has just got huge: the BHT-1800 smartphone terminal with 5” superscreen. Our 

new max – in handling and features, too. More ergonomic: with angled scan head. Easier: 

one-hand-controllable touch panels and quick-access magic keys. More up-to-date: running 

Android 7.1.2 (Nougat). For the big challenges of logistics, production and retail.

For more information go to: www.denso-autoid-eu.com

More Information
www.denso-autoid-eu.com


